Some of us have made a career choice that includes the familv at its core. Some of us want to work inside academia. Some of us want to work outiide academia. But we want to focus on the family.
Is it possible to be a family professional and hnd fulfillrnent and satisfaction? Is it possible to make a decent living as a family professional? This article explores career possibilities for family professionals inside academia and outside academia.
FAMILY PROFESSIONAIS IN ACADEMIA
Family professionals who pursue careers "within the halls of iry" are faculty members, members of the professoriate. They are assistant professors, associate professors, or full professors. They generally are people who have earned the ph. D. or the equivalent.
Family professionals within academia generally serve on faculties in departments of child development and family relationships, family studies, family and ionsumer t!l{i"l, family science, family social science, and so forth. They teach such subjects as child/human development, family life education, marriage and family therapy, parenting, early childhood education, family and consumer economics, and on and on.
Being a faculty member involves at least three major strands: teaching, research, and_professional service (including committee work, administration, preparing and conducting outreach workshops and seminars, writing newspaper columns, writing and conducting family-centered television programs)
, Career preparation for academia requires a graduate degree. Currently, this means a Ph. D. or equivalent. In the mid-9Os this requirement may change to a masters degree in many institutions where most faculry will be retiring and where there may noi be enough individuals holding the doctorate available to replace them.
Why do people select careers within academia? There probablv are as manv reasons as there are faculty members. Some of these reasons inciude the foilowing: (f) working with young adults helps to keep a person young and challenged; (2) thJw;r[ is task-oriented rather than time-oriented (that is, iacult"y members d; ";i puoch ti.oe clocks); generally, the faculty member is his or her own boss possibly *o." ih"o in any other profession; (3) there generally is freedom to read and \rrite and to channel gobs of time as well as energy into such activities; (4) there usually is frequent availability of cultural activities such as the theater, symphonies, art exhibits, well-^known speake.i from outside the community and the state; (5) a college campus generally has pleasant environmental surroundings (campuses are usually well-groomJd and beautiful and spacious); (6) there are frequent opportunities to exchanfe ideas with colleagues; (7) there are opportunities to-mentor colleagues and to be meritored by colleaguerjoft""ly those with outstanding :cholarly and peisonal reputations and even by th"ose who have national reputations in their^fields; (8) there arebpportunities for advancemeot up the professorial ranks (Kerr, 1987) .
.
T!9I"-are negatives about careers in academia as well. Some prefer not to have the "publjsh or perish" pressure that comes with the territory. Some dislike t"u.ttlo! immensely and the ubiquitous.scramble for grades by students. Some dislike the salaryl (negiTing salaries, with the doctorate, average about $21,000, while the average salaiy for ^a full professor is only $45,000 [Bowen , rsg6t .) Some don't *ir, t" gi on for a graduate degree, a requirement in academia.
During the 1960s and the 1970s the bottom fell out of the job market for college professors. Anyone getting a Ph. D. in the 1980s often finds it very difficult to obtJn a position as a family professional in the ranks of academe. Salaries have leveled off and_tenured professors do not quit; they work until they retire. By the mid-1990s about 4o% of tenured professors in the U. s. will retire. The',,graying o? academia" will bring about a monumental need for replacements in the ranks"irthE mid-1990s.
But few freshmen today.plan to be college professors. Bowen and Schuster (19gd) , in their description of Ameriian professors, iuggest that:
when enrollTents begin to recover [in the mid-1g0s] and retirements Tou_nt, colleges and universities, as always, will strive to hireihe best available faculty. Blt unless the conditions oi faculty employrnent improve and incentives for entering the profession becomj strongei, they miy well be obliged to settle for the not very tarented. The op"ologs *ili u" fill"d, oo" way or another; there has never been an insuffiiienry of persons--leaving aside the adequacy. of their preparation--willing to enter upon academil careers. The question concerns the quality of the perso^ uuuilubl" at that time. (p. 7)
This includes those faAily professionals who are members of college and university faculties. Clark and corcbran (19s7) summarize the faculty .--"", challenge t6 academia this way:
We should encourage the most talented young people, many of whom are enticed by professional and high technol<igy ca.ie.s, to puriue ph. D. programs and fix.their aspirations on joining iire academic profession, for opportunities will become available in a prediitable way for those who make plans now. (pp. 31-32) . Generally, the rewards of college faculty lie elsewhere than in teaching. Advancement in rank and pay usually are dependent upon amount of peer-reviewe? publication, not on teaching. It is in the teaching areni where faculry iub shoulders with the concerns of their students, including career-choice concerns. Ii is unlikely that faculty receive career rewards in academia because of what they know of the "real world', outside academia and how many students they have been able to place in non-academic careers.
spite of the drawbacks to careers in academia,6T percent of a large sample of lamily professionals working in careers outside academif indicated they"at one time (usually during their graduate studies) had the career goal of becoming faculty members, 19 percent of whom were still struggling with the decision (Vance, . If you are an undergraduate, now is the time to plan your career as a family professional in academia.
FAMILY PROFESSIONAIS OUTSIDE ACADEMIA -Probably the possibilities. for family professionals outside academia are just becoming \nown, The possibilities are probibly endless. What we know is likely just the tip of the iceberg.
This section is a-description of the results of a study of 451 family professionals who were members of the National Council on Family Relations in 1985,^the year the study was done. All of these individuals were family professionals, most with graduate degrees, who were working at the time in careers oulside academia. This studyirovides some_insights into the possibilities for family professionals who wish to pursue careers outside academia.
This research had _its impetus in two areas. First, in 19g4 the report of the Commission to Review the Structure of NCFR (National Council on Family Relations, the professional organization to which most faririty professionals belong) ieported on m-embership in NCFR (NCFR, 1984) . The Commission dealt with the J#trut quesrion of whether or not NCFR was a responsive organization to the needs of professionals working in family related fields. At the time NCm membership was deilining at an alarming rate. The Commission reported that NCFR memberslip appeared i-o huu" come .primarily from "family practitioner professionals," ooi fiom "academic professionals" (N_CFR, 1984) . The second impeius came from the frequent questions from students in family-oriented majors about what careers they could pu.ru" ."tut"a to their degrees.
. Traditionally, graduate .students, especially at the doctorate level, have pursued academic careers in such family-related disciplines as child/human deveiopment, family relations, marriage and family th91apy, early ihildhood education, family life educatioq fu-"tity and consumer studies,.and {"dity sciLnce. The academic focus oi most graduate ed.ucation in family-related disciplines is academia. It is often assumed Uy teicners in colleges and universities that their students will join faculties in other insitutions of higher learning.
Traditionally, the undergraduate degree has been viewed as a noncareer-oriented degree or a p-re-professional degree. It his been viewed as an opportunity for students to "prepare for life," to engage in the study of a broadly-base^d geneial education. Modern students at the undergr-aduate level, however, cannot affird the ru*iy-oi spending four years. "preparing_ for life." They are seeking careers that will bring satisfaction, economic independence, and persbnal and prJfessional growth. tuoj undergraduates do not plan to attend graduate school. IndeLd, graduate education is nol February, 1989 Family Science Reeiew designed for ALL undergraduate students. However, what careers are available for undergraduate students in family-related majors?
Questions Related to Non-Acadernic Career Choices Professors in the family sciences often wonder how their graduate students make their career choices and where they end up career-wise. They recognize that most of their undergraduate students take courses in the family sciences out of their own interest as husbands and wives, parents, or potential marriage partners or parents. Do most undergraduates who major ia the family sciences choose careers that are not related to the family? What about graduate students in the family sciences such as marriage and family relationships, home management, human development, family financial planning and counseling, family life education, and marriage and family therapy--do they expect careers in academia upon graduation? If they expect to move into academic careers il the 80s, a large percentage of them are going to be disappointed. "Ph.D.u generally means a research degree that can best be utilized in academia.
Do those who have the Ph.D. in on6 of the family sciences and find positions in the non-academic arena do so only to mark time until they get into academia? or have they found career opportunities that are satisfying and challenging and meetiag their expectations? what kinds of positions do they hold and how did they find them? How did their education prepare them for their career choices? What did they do to create their career positions? Do they like the choices they made? What would they change about their career choices?
There are many professionals in the family sciences who do not have a doctorate. Undoubtedly many former graduate students are working in non-academic careers with masters degrees. What are the possibilities for career development with a masters degree? Do these careers provide opportunities for job satisfaction and fulfillnent?
. There is always the question of salary. Is it really true that high salaries can be made outside academia by family professionals? Are higher salaries the reason for seeking non-academic career positions? What ARE the rewards for family science professionals working outside academia?
Procedures
In June 1985 a total of 1058 16-page NCFR Career Options Survey questionnaires (whic! included 52 items) were sent to members of the National Couniil on Family Relations then employed in non-academic positions. Of those questionnaires, 483 were completed and returned.
The purpose of the questionnaire was to obtain data to answer the followine questions:
1. What is the nature of the work of family professionals who are employed primarily in the non-academic arena? Z. How did family professionals in the non-academic arena obtain their current positions? 3. What were the expectations of family professionals in the non-academic arena regarding employment in academia?
Other major questions were part of the survey, but are not related to the purpose of this article.
Subjects
-The-subjects were selected from the membership records of NCFR, all who were employed outside academia. Of the 451 coded respondents to the survey questionnaire, 190 were maJe (42v) and 261 were female (sgm). Thirty-nine percent of the respondents were in the 46-65 age-group (the age group well-into and ending their careers) and3TVo were ia the 36-45 age group (the age grbup probably well estaS[shed in a-career). The 24-35 age g.oupls geoe.aity.o"ttri"d"."iin" nrri stage of .-"Li 9-"199p-.".1t.
As expected, a smaller percentage of the sample fell into thisige category (20%), while only 4Vo were age 66 or older.
_
Respondents indicated their highest degree in four categories: bachelors, masters, doctorate, and other. fo,rty;seven percent of the responde.rfs held the masters a"gre" @A% of the males and 53Vo of the females), while MVo of the respondents held"the doctorate (54Vo of the males and 37Vo of the females). Six percent of th" ,".po"aentt held the bachelors degree only, while 3vo ndrcated,.o-" otl", degree.
As of March, 1985,86v-a 9f t!9 respondenrs were employed full time (g2vo of. the males and 80vo of the females), white L1vo were employed^ pirt-time (5vo ;t the males and I6Vo of the females). Three percent of the respondents were eithei working withoui pay such as in volunteer positions, or were otherwise employed. wo* categories. , Respondents were asked to mark the category that most adequately identified their employer. Categ_ories were listed under fou. tajor headings: government, educational institu-tion, profit , business organization, u.ri oorr-p.#rt organi'ation. Fifteen -per-ce_nt of the r-spondents indicate? that they worked for the govemment, either at the federal or state level, or for an educational agency. Twentysix percent of-the-respondents worked for profit business organizations, iicluding p.ivale practice (probably counseling or some fbrm of psychoth"erapy), sef-employf;t6"t, oi employment in a corporation.. Nineteen percent oi tle ."spooie"ts i"aicateailey *"." employed in an educatio-nat institutiof . [NOTE: Eleven percent of the respondents indicated they were employed by a univeriity or college. These are primarily "r.t"*ioo specialists who are employed by-colleges or universitiJs, but whose pii--y.atee, tasks take them outside academia]. Thirty nlne percent of the responaenti inaicated theywere l-9]3V.4 in non-profit organizations, including social agencies, reLigious o.ganizitions, health service/research facilities, hospitals, or clinics.
Job titles. To more specifically identify what family professionals do in the non-academic arena, respondents were asked to mark the titie if tn"it present position. Twenty-five percent of the respondents indicated they were counselois, therapists,-oi psychotherap.Ats (27% of the males and 24Vo of.the females), while rgVo indicated they were either directors or executive directors. Other job titlei'listed in the 'top 10,' wer! extension specialist (4%), admintstrator, social worker, researcher, and clergy ero .urtl.
Length. of wolk expeience. Respondents were asked to indicate how many years of work experience they had. Sixteen percent had worked 0-5 years, 24% 6-10 yeirs, rgvo 1-L-15 years, l57o 16-2.A years, l0%o 21-25 years, and 16To * o, -o." y"urr.
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Family Science Review Length of employment in aurent position. Respondents were asked to indicate how long they had been employed in their current position. Fifty-six percent had been in their current position I years or less, while 23Vo had been in fheir iurrent position 6-10 years, LLVo had been in their current position L1--1-5 years, and l\Vo had been in their current position 16 or more years.
Hinng requirernents. Respondents were asked to indicate the hiring requirements for their current positions. Fifty-four percent of the respondents indicate"a tUit their job positions required a masters degree, while 24Vo indicated that the doctorate was necessary. Twenty percent indicated that a counseling degree was necessary, L6Vo indicated-that a degree il social work was necessa-ry, whie t{% indicated that a degree in psychology was required. Previous work experience was required in positions trel-a by 39Vo.of-the respondents, while 25Va ndicated that previous work^experie.r." *"5 required in a related field. Eleven percent indicated that previous publications were required, lSVo ndicated that previous teaching experience was required,ZBVo rndicated. that public speaking experience was required, and 23Vo indicated that a willincness to travel was required.
. -qapu. Respondents were asked to list their basic annual salary. This does not include income from sources other than professional emplolment. Fiity percent of the respondents were earning between $15,0(n and $30,000 annu-ally, whtle gVo were earning over $50,000. Salaries ranged from $10,000 per year to $150,'000 per year. Howevei 50vo of }he respondents indicated they were making $25,000 oi tesi per year. A; expected, the higher the salary, the fewer were the respondents at that level.
How time is spent on the job. Respondents were asked to indicate how much time they devoted to 15 professional activities during a typical month. Approximately 80Vo of the respondents spent much of their time, -or were frequently engaged, in various {p9t 9f management or administration activities, whrle 35% rp"nt ruSrLotial portions of their time in teachirg, and 22Vo spent substantial portionr bf tn"ir time in ^basic or gPplied research. Thirty-eight percent were involved in consulting, and 4LVo were iavolved in writing/editing. Thirty-three percent were involved in delvelopment/design activities,-and 63Vo gave a substantial poition of their time to professional service To individuals. Forty-three percent spent much or a frequent part bf their time in public speaking.
. .
On+he-job writing tctslg.
Respondents were asked what kinds of writing they do in their current position. Twelve percent indicated that they wrote book for thE hy public, L3Va ndicated that they wrote books for other professionals, 43Vo ndtcatea tlat tney wrote articles for the lay public, 4LVo ndrcated that they wrote articles for other professionals, 45% indicated that they *roie within-organization research/anal-ysis/evaluation reports, 38Vo wrote propo sals, 45Vo wrote iistructional P{!9r.ams' 73Vo wtote correspondence/memos, LTVi wrote radio/TV scripts, 2frVo wrote slide/tape scripts, and 12vo indicated that they did other kinds of writing. '
T^" spent on fantily-related fasls. Respondents were asked to rank order a list of 31-topics in terms of amount of time devoted to each topic during March 1985. Thirtys_even percent devoted professional time to parLnt/child relations, 33% io divorce/marital stability, '26Vo to child abuse/neglect, 15Vo to marital enric1ment, l4Vo to single..parenting, while education (non-teachi-ng),'women's issues, substance ub,rr", stepfamilies and teen pregnancy each required subilantial professional time from 9% ot the respondents.
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How success evaluated by supeiors. Respondents were asked to rank order a list of 14 items used to evaluate their success by their superiors. Five items were ranked 1-, 2, or 3 as criteria used by superiors to evaluate success. Effectiveness with clients was listed as a high ranking by a8% of the respondents, leadership sk:Ihs by 39Vo, communication skills by 32Vo, teaching skills by 20Vo, and ratings by a superior by IZVo of the respondents.
How success evaluatedby self. On the other hand, five criteria for determining their own success were ranked L,2, or 3 by the respondents. Challenge was ranked highly by 56Vo, autonomyby 47Vo, opportunity to lead/direct others by34Vo, money by27Vo, and enthusiasm was ranked htghby 25Vo.
Iob satisfaction. Respondents were asked to rate the degree of their satisfaction relative to 10 aspects of their work. The following percentages of the respondents indicated they were either very or somewhat satisfied with aspects of their position: freedom to think/plan /write--77Vo, personal autonomy--77Vo,salary--Two,receptiuty of senior staff to ideas of junior staff--59Vo, interpersonal relationships on the job--over 50Vo, communication between senior/junior members--55Vo, advancement possibilities--45Vo, and job assistance/support for junior members--42Vo.
Opporrunities for professional development. Respondents were asked to indicate their opportunities for professional development.
Seventy-six percent indicated formal/informal meetings with colleagues, 63% had paid attendanie at professional meetings, 63Vo bad paid attendaace at workshops/seminars,5TVo experienced in-service trainilg with colleagues, 5LVo indicated time to read job-related literaturc, 44Vo had access to library facilities, 39Vo ndicated that they had professional development leaves, 37Vo ndicated opportunities for access to high technology, and 3zVo :u,dicated, opportunities to present papers/proposals to superiors.
How Family Professionals in Non-Acqdentic Positions Obtained Their Cunent Positions
Respondents were asked to rank order 10 items they felt were most influential in helping them obtain their current positions. Previous employment history, professional contacts, and the creation of one's own position were the major influential factors in h"i-pi"g.the respondents obtain their current positions. It is interesting to note that college/trniversity placement services and college professors were indicated as influential factors by only 6Vo of the respondents.
Expeclalgns of Family Professionals in Non-Academic Positions Regarding Employment in a College or University

_
Respondents w€re asked to indicate whether or not at any time they had wished to become professors in a college or university. Sixty-eight percent of the males and 6d percent of the females (or 67 percent of the total) indicated they did (19% had not yet decided whether or not to pursue an academic career, l3Vo decidedas graduate students not to pursue an academic career, 9Vo decided as undergraduates,6Vo decided whilejob hunting, 4Vo decid,ed after marriage/family,3Vo decided after working in a non-academic position, and.t2Vo listed miscellaneous reasons for not pursuing a non-academic career).
FinallX respondents were asked to rank order L0 items that influenced them most to pursue their current position outside academia. The three top influences for pursuing a non-academic career were personal goals, career opportunities outside academia, and career plans always outside academia.
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Family Science Rerrierp Discussion/Cortclusiorts Related to Non-Acqdemic Careers for Fanity Professionals Outside Academia _ Undoubtedly, many graduates in the family sciences who wish to pursue careers related to their major will select careers outside academia, if for no other reason than that academic careers for many years to come will be few and far between (Henn & Ma{ield, 1983) . Fortunately, there are many types of career choices outside icademia for family professionals.
The research project was designed to answer at least three questions related to careers.for f*ily professionals outside academia: What is the nature of the work family professionals employed outside academia do? How did such family professionals obtain their positions? What were the expectations about family professionals employed outside academia regarding emplolment in academia? The results previously reporied provide at least partial answers to all three questions.
.Wat family,professionals outside acqdemia do. Respondents in the study were employed in all 50 of the job categories listed in the suwey for the four geneial job categories, govemment (including federal, state, county, city, and local government ind government heal.$ agencies, welfare agencies, non-HEW agencies, Department of Defense, the military, social services, research institutes, icientific oiganizations, corre-ctional agencies, and legal agencies), educqtional institutions (including universitiei or-colleges, medical school, junio.. gslleges, high schools, junior high schools-, elementary schools, vocational schools, public school systems, private school systems, and day care centers/preschools), profit business organizations (including self-employment, industry, business, corporations, contract research, communications, idvertising, hospitals/clini;; day.care agencies, professional organizations, scientific organizatiolis, legal agencies, service agencies, and.private practice), and non-profit organizations (includ-ing risearch institutes, health services and/or research services, religious organizations, foindations, education age,ncies, advocacy agencies, hospitals/clinics, professional associations, community welfare agencies, and social agencies). More than 55 occupational specialtiei were marked by the respondents to the suwey. These specialties inciude anthiopology, counseling (including general, marriage, family, child, adolescent, pastoral, s^tudJnt, vocational, alcoholism and-drug abuse, mental health, and individual cbunseling), clergy (including Roman catholic, Jewish, protestant, and other), education 1i".t"aiig curriculurn specialist, famrJy relations, health/physical education, sex education, pareni education/familr uf9 education, religious -education" teacier training, 'h,r-uo development, child development, family, home economics, journalism, anJ'hw), the health professions (including ge,ngral iamily practice of mldicine, ob-gyn rp".iutty, pediatrics, psyghlalry, public health, internai medicine, mental heaith, "uising, ramiiy pl:nning, physical therapy, and gerontology), and other specialties (incruding pri.notogy, social psychology, family social science, iocial work, soiiology, businesr, iuriiug" #d f-"-4y enrichment, women's studies, thanatology, demog.apiy, criminal justice, tu-un development and gerontology). one out of four or tne reipondents"to the survey indicated some form of counseling as their occupational rpr.iulty. Survey ,"rpoo."5 indicated that counselors were scattered all acrosJthe four generaijob categoriei tisted in the survey.
Ir.nsth of -employment in their current positions had a wide range among the respondents. The range extended from underbne year to over 66 years.
Sixty-eight percent of the respondents indicated one of the job requirements in their current_ positions was at least a masters degree. Because only six percent of the respondents held the bachelors degtee, and 9i percent held a griduate'degree (either a masters or a doctorate), the study did not address the issue of careers for those who hold the bachelors degree as a terminal degree.
Fifty percent of the respondents indicated that their basic ar'r'ual salary was $25,000 or less. The range of salaries was wide. Flowever, high salaries were not the earmark of th_e respondents to the study. Nevertheless, most respondents indicated they were satisfied with their salaries. They indicated their satisfaction and fulfillment camL from other job characteristics unrelated to salary, such as opportunity to be creative and opportunity to improve knowledge and job skills. However, when a person's salary is perceived to be extremely low, it usually rises to the surface as a source of dissatisfaction with one's career.
Respondents, when asked how they spent their time on the job, indicated management (or administrati-on)t teaching basic or applied research, writing/editing, development/design, and professional service to individuals. These tasks arelri-u.ily service tasks, the fastest growing segment of our economy (U. S. Department of Laboi, 1986). As a matter of fact, the overwheLning majority of career speiialties indicated in the survey fall into the service category.
IVriting, ranging from inter-office memos to books, was indicated as a major career task by llrtgdly all respondents. Several respondents, when making commentl on their surveys' indicated they felt more emphasis should have been focused during their college training on writing, especially writing for the lay public.
The majoriry of respondents indicated they were satisfied with their current careers. Job satisfaction generally is a good indicator whether a person will seek another career or not.
H|ry family professionals obtained their career positions outside academia. people who-achieve graduate degrees generally have in mind from the beginning of their graduate work what careers they wish to pursue. Flowever, during-their graduate studies, .they probably do a considerable amount of exploration of caieer poJ".ibfitie, *ilhi" the limits they wish to set. Apparently univeisity professors and^ college or university placement services were not very helpfd to family professionals with graiuate 9"gg9r in the study when they sought empioyment. ihfu may be u r"ruii of the individual's career focui from the beginning oT graduate study. It may be a result of the lack of experience and training in the non-academic sectoi by college and university professors. Thi-s may be a result of the student's own experiencL in thJeconomy before and during graduate experience. It may have nothing to do with any of these fictors or it may be a combination of all of them.
Sltenig St. Marie (1?87) , formerly vice president of the J. C. Penney organization and a family professional outside academia, suggested that students be corittseled to c1eaj9^their_own positions or careers. Approximately one-fourth of the respondents to the NCFR career options Survey had, in fact, created their own positions.
Written commentsty respondents encouraged those still in college to volunteer for family-related work with a uTi"ty of communiiy organizations. ThEy ako frequently mentioned the value of internships and practica during their undergraduate and griduate studies. Such e4periences gave them i'feel-for whit was availible outside academia and gave them courage and confidence to pursue careers in the non-academic arena.
Expectations regarding employment in a college or univenity. Sixry-seven percent of the respondents to the survey indicated they, at one time, naa wbnea io become colleee February, 1989 Family Science Rerriew or univ€rsity. professors.. Nineteen percent (alnost one in five) indicated they were still struggling with that decision. Perhips those still struggling with the decision are those who.may be experiencing the "defector syndrome" r"gg"Jtea by Bowen ia this issue. Graduate study is primarily a mentoring process. tvtentors of graduate students are college and universiry professors who, because of the nature of tf,eir own career tasks, perhaps-convey the message more often than they think they do that their students are expected to "become like their mentors." That is, the meisage is picked up that the only acceptable career is that of a college.or lnjversity professoi. wiitten comments by some ,respondents and conversations with others indicate that some of them were 5llrggling with the "defector syndrome" even though they were considered "successful" in their non-academic careers.
, The fumre forfamily professionals in nonacademic careers. Absenteeism and health problems_are major economic challenges of business and industry in the industrializs6 world today. Workers live in familiei. It seems possible that programs designed to strengthen families will reduce the stress associited with abienteeism and health problems. Students in the family sciences, through volunteer service and internship" ""J practica, can help brtsiness and industry reduce l=owered output by workers by -.ios oi effective-programs they produce and conduct for workers u"a tn"it families. This is an arena of career choice for family professionals that has barely been touched. Students who focus their studies on marriagi and family relationships, ho*e management, human development,. fprly financial pla111ng l"d counseliog,'fu-ily life Educatioo, uod marriage.and family therapy (traditional subject ".""I'*ithio the f;ily ;;il;;i probably h.ave g ready market for their servicei once they learn to speak the languag6 of the marketplace and have some experience in the wor'kplace.
. ^ CL" fam-ily professionals make a good living outside academia? Many already do. As family professionals further explo-re possibilities in the non-academic arena, they will discover that satisfying and-fiaancially-rewarding careers are to be found. Nr'fo"i"ii, academia the only career choice for family proflssionals.
THE FUTURE FOR FAMILY PROFESSIONAIS
Careers for family professionals are many. However, with the possible exception of academia, a career for a-family professional may not be listed in;;obs availablL', or any book on occupatiory' Jhe family-professional, especially with a bachelors degree as a terminal degree, tnill Fd a career i-flthe_person designs that career out of "*p"ii"o"", initiative, and creativiry.. fhi1. nrobablr merns lolunteer work in d;ilty organizations dgdhg with family-related-matters is an essential part or car"e', preparation as a family professional. Internships and practica are very important d;i"g the undergraduate and graduate experience, Lspeciaily when seeking .i""., ou6iJ; academia.
Family, professionals must be aware of the_ fonowing trends when preparing themselves for careers inside or outside academia (u.s. Depi. of Labor, rm6): ' o 1' More women are entering the job market. Over 50 percent of women with schoolage children are now employed outside the home, and the number of mothers employed outside the home is expected to continue to rise. Employed *o-"o und employed mothers,.especi-ally-single mothers, will provide speciit challenges to families and to family profesiionals.
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Family Science Review 2. Smaller families is now the trend. Where once the trend was three or more children per family on the average, that number is now dropping to about two children per family. Parents are now putting their energies into meiting the needs of fewer children, including the challenges of increased costs of edu&ting their children as well as increased costs of raising them (clothing and feeding their) and the increased costs of housing, and the challenge of miintaining ofeo [n'es of communication with their children. IJse of leisure time is a major challenge for families, and will become increasingly so with the trend toward smaller fam]tes.
3. There is the trend toward an aging population. The population over 65 is increasing. People are living longer. As the "baby boomers; riise their children to maturity, they become grayer and older. Four-generation families will not be unusual, with parents of parents of ,parents living in the home. All the challenges re-lated to an aging population must be dealt with,including the increasing incideice of catastrophic illness and how to cope with it within thJfamily, how t6 meet the economic and physical needs of people who wish to maintain their self-reliance, how to meet the social and emotional needs of an increasingly "graying" population.
4. There will be increased enrollment in colleges and universities as the children of the "baby boomers" enter college in the mid-90s.
5. Population in the U.S. will increase in the West and the South.
6. Society is moving from a "manufacturing" society to an "information" and service society. This trend puts more stress on individuals in families because their emotional needs may not get met at work.
How do *itt professionals prepare for their careers? Most of them will spend a good part of their career-time doing management/administrative tasks. They shbuld prepare themselves for such. responsibfities with coursework and with actual experience during volunteer work and internships.
Family professionals should learn how to write. Virtually all family professionals spend a good deal of their career time on writing tasks. Mote -d more, family professionals fi.nd themselves writing proposals. Virtually all write correspondeo.", "u"i if just inter-office memos. Family professionals will find increased possibilities for writing instructional Pr_ograms in family-related content areas ur *"li as scripts for fiLnstrips, videos, and films.
The salary range is large for family professionals, depending upon the employer, the type of -tasks performed by the professional, and the statl of the eionomy, juit to na-e a few factors. The family professional likely won't get rich in his or" her career. However, job satisfaction seems to be typical of family piofessionals, regardless of their salaries.
Being a family professional is like any other career. It has its positive aspects and its negative aspects. But if you are a pe.son who wishes to be a famity p.ofessio.ral, ihe sky's the limit. You are limited only by yoru own vision, initiative, creativify, and stamina.
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